Title: **Employee Training Program** - Identify Employee Groups Impacted by each BMP

Compile a list of which groups on campus will be affected by each of the BMP’s. In some instances, not all members of the specified group will require training. Individuals that require training will be determined at the time of training. Please note, some BMP’s do not require any training at all.

**BMP 103** – Planners, General Construction, Project Managers (PM), Engineering Support Services (ESS), Environmental Health and Safety (EHS)

**BMP 302** – ESS, PM, EHS, Grounds, General Construction, Mechanical / Plumbers

**BMP 303** – FM Administration

**BMP 401** – Project Managers

**BMP 402** – Project Managers

**BMP 601** – Engineering Support Services, Parking Services, Grounds

**BMP 602** – Grounds

**BMP 603** – ESS, Grounds, PM, Campus Police, Mechanical / Plumbers, FM Customer Service, EHS

**BMP 604** – Grounds, FM Customer Service, Housing Maintenance

**BMP 605** – Grounds, FM Customer Service, Environmental Health and Safety, Housing Maintenance

**BMP 606** – Grounds, Housing Maintenance, FM Customer Service

**BMP 607** – Grounds, Mechanical / Plumbers, Electricians

**BMP 608** – Grounds, Housing Maintenance, FM Customer Service

**BMP 609** – FM Administration, Auxiliary Services, Athletics/Rec Sports, General Campus Community

**BMP 610** – FM Building Services, Grounds, Auxiliary Services, NRRI

**BMP 611** – Grounds, School of Fine Arts, Geology, NRRI, Auxiliary Services, Library, General Campus Community

**BMP 612** – Grounds, Auxiliary Services, NRRI, General Campus Community

**BMP 613** – Grounds, Housing Maintenance

**BMP 614** – FM Customer service, Project Managers, Grounds, Auxiliary Services

**BMP 615** – Grounds, Environmental Health and Safety

**BMP 616** – Grounds, Parking Services, FM Customer Service

**BMP 617** – Fleet, Grounds, Auxiliary Services, EHS

**BMP 618** – Grounds, Fleet, EHS, All employees with gas pump ID cards

**BMP 619** – Grounds, Fleet, General Construction, Mechanical, Custodial, EHS, Stock Room

**BMP 620** – General Construction, Grounds

**BMP 621** – Mechanical / Plumbers

---

**Responsible Party:** University of Minnesota Duluth Storm Water Steering Committee  
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**Date:** 03/01/2004